
 

 

Norfolk Island Country Music Festival with Annette & Kim 
25th Anniversary, May 2018 

Information pack for travel from New Zealand 
 
Watawieh from Norfolk Island, 
Thank you for your enquiry regarding the ‘25th Anniversary Norfolk Island Country Music Festival with Annette & 
Kim’ to be held here on Norfolk Island in May 2018!  
 
Please find enclosed further information regarding the holiday packages available. 
 

2018 is shaping up to be another popular year! With the first charter aircraft now fully booked, we are 
currently selling seats on a second charter service operating the same travel dates 19-26 May 2018. 
Please note that seats are strictly limited due to the 2nd charter being a smaller aircraft. We strongly 
advise booking ASAP so you don’t miss out! 
 
With over 50% of seats already sold on the second charter flight we expect the remainder to continue to 
sell quickly. Norfolk Island Travel Centre suggests booking ASAP to ensure you don’t miss out. 
 
Payment Options: 
You have the option to pay in NZD or AUD. All accommodation properties on Norfolk Island operate in AUD. As a 
discount wholesaler, we must therefore pay our suppliers in AUD. When we receive payments in NZD we must allow 
for converting NZD at a higher sell rate to enable payment to suppliers. What this means is it may work out better 
for you (lower conversion fees) to pay in AUD via your MasterCard or VISA. 
 
If you prefer to pay in NZD both the deposit and your final payment must be paid at the indicated NZD amount into 
our NZD account (NZD payments only). If you prefer to pay in AUD both the deposit and your final payment must be 
paid at the indicated AUD amount via charge to your Mastercard or VISA (AUD payments only). 
Please note your deposit and final payment must be either paid in AUD or NZD, we are unable to accept mixed 
currency payments. 
 
Travel Insurance: 
Travel insurance is strongly recommended to protect against cancellation or diversion of the charter flight in the 
event of bad weather. We recommend CTi (Comprehensive Travel Insurance) as they extend cover for charter 
service travel. 
 
To proceed with a booking please return completed reservation forms (last two pages of this document) via email or 
by fax 00 6723 23205. Alternatively, you can send us your full booking details online via our website utilizing this 
secure booking form link 
 
If you have any special requests or if we can be of further assistance please feel free to contact us at the Norfolk 
Island Travel Centre. 
 
I hope you can join Annette & Kim on Norfolk Island in May! 
 
Kind regards 

Christan 

Christan Davies and all at Norfolk Island Travel Centre 

https://www.norfolkislandtravelcentre.com/make-a-booking
https://www.norfolkislandtravelcentre.com/make-a-booking


 

 

25th Norfolk Island Country Music Festival 
21-25 May 2018 

In 2018 Norfolk Island will be hosting its 25th Annual Country Music Festival and – it’s going to be BIG! 

Norfolk Islanders have a genuine and long-standing love of country music, and each year the County Music Festival is 
a highlight on the annual calendar. So for its 25th anniversary event in 2018, you can expect the Island to go ‘the 
extra mile’ to welcome you to join the fun and music. If you have been to a previous Festival, we would love to 
welcome you back to be part of the celebrations – and if you haven’t been before then don’t miss this opportunity to 
attend what will be an exceptional Norfolk Island Country Music Festival!  

Our Country Music Festival… 

“If you’re rejigging your bucket list at any stage in the future, make sure 
you jot down the Norfolk Island Country Music Festival, if it isn’t already 

there…” Anna Rose, The Northern Daily Leader 

  

“Just going on record to say how much I love Norfolk Island!! The people, 
food, lifestyle - everything!!! Such a fantastic country Music Festival set in 

absolute paradise! Bucket list - tick!”  Luke O’Shea, Performer 

 

“I’ve fallen in love with Norfolk Island, Its welcoming people, astounding 
beauty and a world of history to be revisited. Norfolk Island is a place you’ll 

never want to leave.” Cameron Syrett, Country Music Promoter 

“The whole island comes alive with such great music from both Australia and 
New Zealand…words cannot truly express the vibe or the experience. It’s such 
a well-orchestrated festival” Matt Zarb, Proprietor and musician: The Jolly 

Roger 

 

                     

Country Music – Island Style… 

Perhaps snorkelling in turquoise waters over coral reef, soaking up history in a World Heritage listed area or 
exploring a unique local culture are not quite what you’d expect from a Country Music Festival?  Yet travelling to our 
Festival delivers so much more than usual as excellent music and a great ‘festival feel’ get combined with a brilliant 
holiday destination. Such is the nature of small and easy Norfolk Island that you could expect to bump into 
performers at a café or in the local supermarket.  
 
And when you’re not at a performance, you’ll find our little island packed full of other things to see and do. World 
Heritage listed Kingston will take you into the history of turbulent convict years and today’s vibrant Norf’k culture 
(born out of the infamous mutiny on the Bounty) all of which can be explored via tours, displays and even a chat with 
a friendly local. Encounter our pristine environment via swimming, reef snorkelling and rainforest walks. Our cafes 
and restaurants offer delicious, fresh, organic meals and local art, crafts, toys, shoes and tax-free items are also 
amongst shopping highlights.  
 
We book all Island tours, activities and restaurants so you can arrive knowing you’ll see the Country Music 
Performances as well as anything else you want to do on your holiday. Please ask me for more information on 
available tours or make your bookings on-line at https://www.norfolkislandtravelcentre.com/tours-activities 
 

Come and join the Country Music party in 2018! 

https://www.norfolkislandtravelcentre.com/tours-activities


 
 
 
 

 



 

Flight departure and arrival times (subject to change) 

Holiday package prices are based on the following flights … 
To/from Auckland 
Saturday 19 May 2018 – Chatham Airlines Charter Flight NZ 
Departs Auckland International Terminal 11:00am / Arrives Norfolk Island 12:30pm 
Saturday 26 May 2018 – Chatham Airlines Charter Flight NZ  
Departs Norfolk Island 1:15pm / Arrives Auckland International Terminal 4:45pm 
 
Charter aircraft owned and operated by Air Chathams, Convair 580 (seats 47 passengers) 
Restricted baggage allowance applies 16kg + 7kg cabin baggage 
(due to all passengers being allocated baggage across entire aircraft & to allow for artist instruments) 

 

 

Holiday Package includes: 
✓ Return economy class ‘seat and bag’ airfare to Norfolk Island 
✓ All pre-paid airline taxes  
✓ Meet & Greet at the Norfolk Island airport 
✓ Seven night’s accommodation 
✓ Seven day’s car hire (petrol additional and payable direct) 
✓ Half Day Island Tour 
✓ Complimentary Miniature Golf – golf your way through Norfolk’s history 
✓ Complimentary “A Walk in the Wild” – a unique rainforest walk 
✓ Bonus Norfolk Island discount shopping card with free gift 
 
 

‘Hibiscus Crown Apartments’                                                             
You could say Hibiscus Crown is within Norfolk’s (unofficial) CBD!  A short 1 minute drive to shops, cafes and 
restaurants. Located on New Cascade Road leading off the main street this is a great property for those who want 
to be close to town yet enjoy tranquility and privacy within a lush garden setting. Apartment layout is functional 
and includes: fully equipped kitchen with oven, microwave and cooktop, adjoining living area featuring a dining table 
and chairs, sofa, armchair and flat screen TV with full range of digital television channels. Bedroom/s are separate to 
the living area, beds can be configured as a luxury King bed or two single beds in each bedroom (the sofa easily 
converts to a pull out bed in the living area). Bathrooms feature walk in shower and instant gas hot water, all towels 
provided with optional towel change mid-week. Apartments come with their own porch area plus guests share a gas 
BBQ area and guest laundry equipped with washing machine and dryer. We haven’t forgotten the Norfolk Island 
must haves including a full picnic set with each unit to enable guests to take advantage of the many scenic (free) BBQ 
spots around the island, beach towels and each apartment is provided with a Norfolk Island sim card, mobile phone 
and minimum $5 call credit for use during your stay. 
 

     
 

ADULT PACKAGE PRICES - 8 days / 7 nights  

Ex Auckland 
Quad 

Two Bdrm 
Triple 

Two Bdrm 
Twin 

One Bdrm 
Twin 

Two Bdrm 
Sole 

One Bdrm 

AUD$ Package Prices 1219 1229 1299 1379 1629 

NZD$ Package Prices 1409 1419 1499 1589 1869 

 

 



 
Please note prices are current today, subject to availability and subject to change up until time of final payment 

and ticketing is completed 
If the accommodation of your choice is not included in holiday packages below, the Norfolk Island Travel Centre will be 

happy to provide you with a specially discounted quote based on your preference. 
 

FURTHER INFORMATION 
Conditions/Cancellation Penalties 
Please note that full payment is due upon booking. Flight operation is subject to signed Charterer/Operator 

contract terms and conditions with Chatham Airlines.  

Airfare is subject to availability and non-refundable after issue. Date/route changes are NOT permitted at 

anytime. Frequent flyer accrual and use of lounges are not permitted. Accommodation cancellation penalties 

apply within 90 days prior to travel. Within 60 days of travel, up to 100% cancellation fees may apply. We 

strongly recommend travel insurance to protect you in some instances for unforeseen cancellation. 

Payment Options 
NZD payments  
Prices shown are in New Zealand dollars and are payable by personal or bank cheques or by direct deposit into our 
Westpac Bank account.Direct deposits into our Westpac trust bank account can be made at your local Westpac 
branch or by online banking. 
Account details as follows... 

Account Name:                         ‘The Travel Centre Trust Account’      
Branch Number:                       03-1592 
Account Number:                     0626609-00 

*Important* Please confirm amount and date of payment into our bank account when monies have been 
transferred. 
 
 
AUD payments  
If you would prefer to pay by Visa or MasterCard, the transaction will be charged in AUD and processed via our AUD 
merchant facility (Note: transaction fee of 1.5% surcharge applies). Please complete credit card section page 2 of 
your reservation form. 
 
If you prefer to pay in NZD both the deposit and your final payment must be paid at the indicated NZD amount into 
our NZD account (NZD payments only).  
 
If you prefer to pay in AUD both the deposit and your final payment must be paid at the indicated AUD amount via 
charge to your Mastercard or VISA (AUD payments only). 
 
Please note your deposit and final payment must be either paid in AUD or NZD, we are unable to accept mixed 
currency payments. 
 
Travel Insurance (effective 1 June 2016) 
Travel insurance is strongly recommended to protect against cancellation or diversion of the charter flight in the 
event of bad weather. We strongly recommend that you be covered by adequate Travel Insurance that specifically 
extends cover for travel on charter services. In addition to the standard cancellation cover, illness, injury, 
emergency assistance, loss of baggage and personal items, failure of supplier, additional accommodation or 
repatriation to New Zealand due to illness, accident or aircraft delays.  
 
We recommend CTi (Comprehensive Travel Insurance) as they extend cover for charter service travel. Please find 
information on CTi insurance attached and refer to the policy wording for full details of cover. If you would like us to 
organise CTi insurance for you, please let me know by return email ASAP. 
 
We strongly recommend that passengers be covered by adequate Travel Insurance for protection against 
cancellation fees, illness, injury, emergency assistance, loss of baggage and personal items, failure of supplier, 
additional accommodation or repatriation to New Zealand due to illness, accident or aircraft delays. (Please refer to 
the policy wording for full details of cover). It should be borne in mind that as your destination is an Island, you can 
be subject to aircraft diversion in extreme weather conditions or other circumstances. Passengers electing not to 
take Travel Insurance do so at their own risk and accept responsibility for their own costs or losses sustained.  
 



 
Please be aware that you are not covered by travel insurance until payment and the completed, signed and dated 
application form is received at the Norfolk Island Travel Centre.   
 
The Norfolk Island Travel Centre is happy to offer a 20% discount on the base premium (applies to Comprehensive 
policy only):  Unfortunately no discount is available on any additional pre-existing premium. 
From New Zealand: CTI Comprehensive policy - 8 days cover  

NZD $ 
 

01-65yrs 
 

 
66-70yrs 

 

 
71-75yrs 

 

 
76-80yrs 

 

 
81-85yrs 

 

 
86-89yrs 

 

Nil Excess 
(no excess 
payable in 

the event of 
a claim) 

$123.00 
per person 
Less 20% 
$98.40 

$163.00 
per person 
Less 20% 
$130.40 

$189.00 
per person 
Less 20% 
$151.20 

$217.00 
per person 
Less 20% 
$173.60 

$274.00 
per person 
Less 20% 
$219.20 

$443.00 
per person 
Less 20% 
$354.40 

$100 Excess 
(per claim) 

$107.00 
per person 
Less 20% 
$85.60 

$142.00 
per person 
Less 20% 
$113.60 

$165.00 
per person 
Less 20% 
$132.00 

$189.00 
per person 
Less 20% 
$151.20 

$238.00 
per person 
Less 20% 
$190.40 

$385.00 
per person 
Less 20% 
$308.00 

**Prices are a guide only and subject to change without notice** 
Pre-existing medical conditions: If you would like cover for a pre-existing medical condition/s which does not meet 
the criteria under “Medical Benefits” [Section 2 Clause (iii) on page 17 of the CTi brochure/PDS] i.e. for conditions 
which are not automatically covered, please contact us at Norfolk Island Travel Centre. We will provide you with a  
reference number to quote when calling the CTI medical assessment line 0800 100 124. CTI will then confirm should 
there be any additional medical loading subject to their assessment of your pre-existing medical condition/s.    
Important note: 
If you have any pre-existing medical conditions whether you wish for it to be covered under your policy or not CTI 
require you to undergo a medical assessment.  You can then choose whether you wish to pay any additional 
premium (should a charge apply). 
CTI have advised if you do not disclose any pre-existing medical conditions you will not be covered for ANY CLAIM 
whether related to the medical condition or not 
 
Passport 
Now is also a good time to check that your passport will be current for your period of travel.  Please advise if the 
name on your passport is different to your common usage name, the name on your air ticket must be the same as 
that on your passport. All visitors require a Passport that is valid for a period longer than their period of intended 
stay on Norfolk Island, have an onward/return airline ticket out of Norfolk Island and proof of suitable 
accommodation on-island.  All visitors require an Australian visa except for persons travelling on a current Australian 
or New Zealand passport or persons holding a passport endorsed with a permanent Resident of Norfolk Island visa 
label.  The required Australian visa must be valid for a period of 30 days beyond the period of intended stay on 
Norfolk Island.  If arrival to Norfolk Island is via Australia, that visa must be a multiple entry visa. 
 
Tours on the Island 
Norfolk Island has a great variety of tours available for you to enjoy. Norfolk Island Travel Centre is happy to assist 
with pre-booking your tour and dining requirements. As some tours have limited availability and because you’re 
visiting during a busy period we strongly recommend pre-booking to avoid disappointment. Visit our website for our 
full independent list of tours and activities that Norfolk Island has to offer: 
https://www.norfolkislandtravelcentre.com/tours-activities Note: Prices are valid until 31 March 2018 and may 
change/increase slightly after this date. Prices on or after 01 April 2018 to be advised. We will include a copy of our 
tour brochure within your travel documents, however if you wish to pre-book any of these popular activities in the 
meantime please let us know and we will book and confirm your place on the tours and activities for you. 
 
Mobile Phones 
You are able to use your mobile phone on Norfolk Island. Mobile phones must not be networked locked as you will 
need to purchase a Norfolk Island SIM card. SIM cards cost AU$20 and include AU$10 worth of call time. Mobile 
phone SIM cards and recharge cards can be purchased from a variety of stores on the Island.  
 
International Roaming is available for visitors to the Island who have international roaming activated on their 
Postpaid Mobiles. International roaming is available with most larger service providers. Roaming is not available for 
prepaid mobiles. Normally, roaming is already active on your postpaid service, however it may pay to check with 
your service provider prior to coming to the island. 
 

https://www.norfolkislandtravelcentre.com/tours-activities


 
Free Wifi: 
Free wifi is available at the Norfolk Island Airport during flight arrival and departure times only. 
 
Check-in 
Flights depart from the international terminal at Auckland airport.  Check-in is required two hours prior to the 
scheduled departure time. For those with domestic flights the check-in is one hour prior to scheduled departure 
time. 
 
Excess baggage 
Chatham Airlines luggage allowance includes 1 x 16kg checked luggage + 1 x 7kg carry-on luggage per person.  
 
Kind Regards, 
 

Christan  

 

Christan Davies and all at Norfolk Island Travel Centre 
 
 
Disclaimer:  
The Travel Centre Pty Ltd trading as Norfolk Island Travel Centre acts only as agent for the client in acquiring transportation, hotel accommodations, sightseeing 
and other privileges, or services for the clients’ benefit, and on the express condition that The Travel Centre Pty Ltd shall not be responsible for any loss, 
accident, injury, delay, defect, omission or irregularity which may occur or be occasioned, whether by reason of any act, negligence or default of any company or 
person engaged in or responsible for carrying out any of the arrangements, or otherwise in connection therewith. Please note if insufficient numbers not 
reached for tours or in the event of poor weather conditions tour companies reserve the right to cancel tours prior to commencement. Alternative 
arrangements may be offered. All prices subject to change without notice. 
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“25th Anniversary” Norfolk Island Country Music Festival 2018 

 with Annette & Kim 

NZ RESERVATION FORM 
In the comfort of your own home simply fill in the form and email, fax or AIRMAIL details to the Norfolk Island Travel Centre. 

Payment is easy too - just pay by direct deposit or Australian personal or bank cheque. 
Contact us for Credit card payments (converted to AUD on day of transaction, fees apply) 

PLEASE ENSURE YOU FILL BOTH SIDES OF THIS FORM 
 

Surname: ....  ....................................................................... First Name: ...  .....................................................  

Preferred Name: .............................................................................................................................................   

Surname: ....  ....................................................................... First Name: .........................................................  

Preferred Name: .............................................................................................................................................   

 

Postal Address:  ..............................................................................................................................................  

  .......................................................................................................................................  

Phone Number (Landline): .....................................................  (Mobile): .......................................................  

Fax: ..................................................................................................................................................................  
 
E-mail address: ...............................................................................................................................................  

How did you hear about us? ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
I understand I can pay my holiday package in NZD or AUD and that I’m unable to pay in multiple currencies. 
My preference is to pay by: 
                                    AUD                      NZD    
Important note: 

 I understand that if I pay my deposit in one currency I must then pay the balance in the same currency 
 
Flight & Accommodation Arrangements 
Accommodation: (please select) 

 

Accommodation  Share Arrangements Accommodation Type 

E.g  Hibiscus Crown  Double Bed One Bedroom / Two Bedroom etc 

 
 

 Twin Bed  

 

Flight Details: (please select city of departure)         

      Auckland         Other _____________________________  

 

Holiday Package $…………….per person   x.........adult/s NZ$ ________________________   

 
CTi Travel Insurance:       Required        Not Required        NZ$ ________________________   

 I understand that if I do not inform the CTI medical hotline of any pre-existing medical conditions I have that I 
will not be covered for any claim whether the claim be related to the medical condition or not. 
We recommend CTi (Comprehensive Travel Insurance) as they extend cover for charter service travel. 

Country Music Package:  Elite  Ultimate  Night Tickets Only NZ$ ________________________   

  

   

  TOTAL AMOUNT NZ$ ________________________  
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“25th Anniversary” Norfolk Island Country Music Festival 2018 

with Annette & Kim 

NZ PASSPORT FORM - CONFIDENTIAL 
 

THIS INFORMATION MUST BE COMPLETED AS SHOWN ON YOUR PASSPORT OR DOCUMENT OF IDENTITY 
 

PASSPORT DETAILS 

 Australian 

 New Zealand     

 Other………………… 

  Australian 

 New Zealand     

 Other………………… 

SURNAME   

FIRST NAME   

MIDDLE NAME   

TITLE   

PASSPORT OR OFFICIAL DOC NO.   

PASSPORT EXPIRY DATE   

NATIONALITY   

ISSUING STATE OR 
ORGANISATION 

  

DATE OF BIRTH   

GENDER M/F   

PHONE NUMBER OF NIGHT PRIOR 
TO TRAVEL 

  

SPECIAL DIETARY/OTHER 
REQUIREMENTS  
e.g Vegetarian, Wheelchair, etc 

  

 
If you would prefer to pay by Visa or MasterCard, the transaction will be converted to AUD (amount reconfirmed to 
you on the day of the transaction) and processed via our AUD merchant facility (transaction fee of 1.5% applies). If 
you wish to lodge a request to pay by credit card (charges apply) please complete the following, we will email or 
phone you to call and confirm AUD amount before processing the charge: 

 MasterCard   Visa 

Credit card no ....................................................................... Expiry Date ............................. CVV .....................  

 

Cardholder Name .................................................................... Signature ..........................................................  
 

Please specify the options you wish to take and return this form, together with your non-refundable deposit per 
person to hold your confirmed reservation to: 

Norfolk Island Travel Centre, P.O. Box 172, Norfolk Island 2899, South Pacific. 
christan@travelcentre.nf 

Please make cheques payable to: The Travel Centre 

mailto:christan@travelcentre.nf

